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cold hold 41

Cora Luria

Shannon Craver

2848 - Craver, Shannon

(336) 703-3137

X

tomatoes flip top 40

lettuce flip top 40

pimento cheese flip top 39

cheese reach in cooler 40

cheese reach in cooler 40

egg product reach in cooler 40

cole slaw reach in cooler 36

chicken cook to 203

pintos commercial reheat 163

mac n cheese commercial reheat 109

green beans commercial reheat 174

rice cook to 153

tender cook to 180

buttermilk walk in cooler 34

pimento cheese walk in cooler 38

hot water 3 comp sink 136

quat sanitizer 3 comp sink 200

mac n cheese commercial reheat 163

552@stores.bojangles.com

irisfulton@stores.bojangles.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  BOJANGLES 552 Establishment ID:  3034011041

Date:  01/25/2023  Time In:  9:40 AM  Time Out:  12:30 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

1 2-102.11 Demonstration, Knowledge (A), (B) and (C) (1), (4) - (16) (PF). The Person In Charge (PIC) is not a certified food
protection manager, had priority violations, and the some of the demonstration of knowledge questions had to be explained and
answered (all questions were asked). 
**The PIC shall demonstrate to the regulatory authority knowledge of foodborne disease prevention and requirements of this
code by: (A) having no priority violations, (B) being a certified food protection manager, (C) responding correctly to the
inspectors questions as they relate to the specific food operation. 
CDI: Demonstration of knowledge questions were discussed with PIC and a copy was left, New general manager is working on
becoming a certified food protection manager.

2 2-102.12 (A) Certified Food Protection Manager (C). The PIC is not a certified food protection manager. 
**(A) The PIC shall be a certified food protection manager who has shown proficiency of required information through passing a
test that is part of an accredited program.

8 2-301.14 When to Wash (P). Observed food employee go from raw chicken to tongs and other items with only taking gloves off. 
**Food employees shall clean their hands immediately before engaging in food preparation including working with exposed food,
clean equipment and utensils, and unwrapped single-service and single-use articles and (G) when switching between working
with raw food and working with ready to eat food. 
CDI: spoke with PIC and employee about this and hands were washed.

16 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf). There were several pans found
soiled and had other labels on them. 
**(A) Equipment, food-contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch. 
CDI: stickers and labels were removed and items were rewashed.

19 3-403.11 Reheating for Hot Holding (P). Macaroni and cheese was reheated on the stove and when temped was at 109F and
placed on the line. 
**(C) Ready-to-eat, time/temperature control for safety food that has been commercially processed and packaged in a food
processing plant that is inspected by the regulatory authority that has jurisdiction over the plant, shall be heated to a temperature
of at least 135F when being reheated for hot holding. 
CDI: the macaroni and cheese was reheated to 163F.

37 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food (C). The flour and chicken breaders need to be
labeled with the common name. 
**Working containers holding food or food ingredients that are removed from their original packages for use in the food
establishment, such as cooking oils, flours, potato flakes, salt, spices, and sugar shall be identified with the common name of
the food.

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C). Food employees were not wearing hair restraints. 
**(A) Food employees shall wear hair restraints such as hats, hair coverings or nets, beard restraints, and clothing that covers
body hair, that are designed and worn to effectively keep their hair from contacting exposed food; clean equipment, utensils, and
linens; and unwrapped single-service and single-use articles.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C).Green shelving throughout the facility also needs to be repaired
so they are level. Walk-in freezer has heavy condensate buildup on all the shelves and on floor. This is being repaired today and
the service company is getting parts to repair it. 
**(A) Equipment shall be maintained in a state of repair and condition.

49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C) Clean green shelves throughout the facility and in coolers. Clean the floors in the walk in
coolers and freezers. 
**Nonfood-contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to preclude accumulation of soil residues.

51 5-205.15 System Maintained in Good Repair (C). The can wash had a clog and had backed up onto the floor in. The
maintenance man snaked the drain and it is not working correctly. 
**A Plumbing system shall be: (B) maintained in good repair.

54 5-501.115 Maintaining Refuse Areas and Enclosures (C). The pavement around the dumpster needs to be cleaned of the litter
and debris. 
**A storage area and enclosure for refuse, recyclables, or returnables shall be maintained free of unnecessary items and clean. 

5-501.113 Covering Receptacles (C). The door to the dumpster was open. 



**Receptacles and waste handling units for refuse, recyclables, and returnables shall be kept covered: (B) with tight fitting lids or
doors if kept outside the food establishment.

55 6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods (C) There are broken and damaged tiles and
low grout throughout the facility that needs to be repaired. The low grout is making the tiles come away from the floor when
water is standing in those areas. 
**Physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair. 

6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C). The floor needs cleaning under the soda bib rack and the chemical rack. 
**(A) Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean.

56 6-303.11 Intensity - Lighting (C). The lightbulbs need to be replaced in the chicken cooler. 
**The light intensity shall be: (A) At least 10 foot-candles at a distance of 30 inches above the floor, in walk in refrigeration units.


